
Dear Dave, 	 2/2/77 

I wrote you that the head of the history topartneat at local 'WA college 
had net lest here interest. We discussed this several years age hut the local end got 
lost when the proxy went on to a larger collage. (He married one of Memphis' than 
"iyer Henry Lath's sisters — what a coincidence! And. his mad ay getting together 
socially to work things out mere was delayed by her absence at a fat fare. it was 
planaet, again coincitexce, by a friend of colossal L. Hebert Cast/ores!) 

tirginia Lewis, fronMeaphis, is quite a fine person. I believe you net Jerry Mc 
Haight, of her faculty, at "aryland. He is a fine follow Wit a friend. 

A series of unpreticatalles have preventet our getting together free the hoginning 
of the fall semester. We finally tit toiay, 'vex if her car moult sot sake our lane. 
.41.17 came is and get ne, we walked out and the. the thriel.,  of us trove into tide 
tern tat chatted for a couple of lours. 

While this was not exeugh. tine we did coved suck mad aka saw the mad* have. 
(She is also a lawyer.) She tit discuss sees of this and what *Jett be dele.'She CAMUOt 
do these things but perhaps she ass arrange then. 

I went into the original verbal agreement with your historical association about a 
collaberatioa eat this she seemed to like. ilex I do think it would probably be 
better for !tooth Beet aid Wisconsin if sone/thin like this can work out. For exaaple, if 
they can provide seseixe trained in library science to be acomhisation librarian who 
starts to get this /eternity is shape and can also be a research asmistaat. 

She else is intqrostox in the :oral histories, as you ware. I emphasizsi your 
facilities they to net have. 

She saw issediately that if the costs can be shared it would help both. And 
**rich the archive. 

The cost business if getting to the statue stage with Jim and se again. They money ,  
deposited is Washiegtoa for his to draw ea must be about exhausted. So I have an 

isseliate soot to finance the rest, by far the largest part, of the Ain acquisitions. 
(laease keep this to yourself but I have a precious ono, really sae of everal, 

is St. Edgar's haat. "al said if we de act keep our aeaths shut we are suak.) 

This is a hasty Rote leer* goiagnto hot. I 0 to Waskingtea for some medical 
reasons is the early a.m. and to spend some tine with Sin. If there are any aevalopmeats 

I'll let you knew. But Virginia has sea* Jam ea where to get BOAS of the Amoy. 
I presume you noticed that the leak of the "report" of the DJ "Office of ere» 

feeeiesal mespenwihility" en the 4leg/Hay case nanaget to coincide to the day with the 
ideouse consideratien of ceetinuing the assassinations committee. The fete do sot dare 
risk even .a phoney investigation. 

hastily,.  


